061002 Td tensions: Td12

LdCell 1 LdCell 2

tension 1 cable [kips]

time [hour]

Td4

LdCell 1 LdCell 2

tension 1 cable [kips]

time [hour]

Td8

LdCell 1 LdCell 2

tension 1 cable [kips]

time [hour]
061007 Td tensions: Td12

Td4

Td8
061018 Td tensions: Td12

LdCell 1 LdCell 2

tension 1 cable [kips]

time [hour]

Td4

LdCell 1 LdCell 2

tension 1 cable [kips]

time [hour]

Td8

LdCell 1 LdCell 2

tension 1 cable [kips]

time [hour]